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A LEIPZIG LETTER.
Albert St., 54. Jan. 10, '92.
DEAH Mn. BnoNAUGH:
arl'ived in Leipzi..r ou t.hfl 16t.h of 8eptember,
1890. hav1o..r advertised in the Tageblatt
for suitablfl lodgiu¥' • I ha<l b.1· l!oou of the
same day abont fifteeu offe r8 of rooms to choose
from. This I did, witb the help of an in1erpreter, havwg a limited kuowledge of German but
not thinkiug myself capnble to copP with the
l:laxou lRlldhidy in her UIVII territory. But ever
since I haw bE ell here I have had mnny oceasions to thank Prof. 8tnmh for the thorough
drill in irregular verhs bfl g11ve ns; and what
wa s t.hPn tribulation 11 1•d occasionn l "extr·a"
bas pn.verl to be I' blPssing-, though well dis-

I

gn iFrc1.

I found rooms" ith

A

hmdh•dy by the name

of Pabst ( hough no rclat.ion to the gentleman
who lives in the Vatican). I shall not forget
my first experience in a Ge1·man bed, which IS
one of the characteristics of the country. The
befl is inval'iably a little too abort, no matter
what .may be the length of the person who
wauts to sleefl in it. This is caused bv a
wedge-shn ped mattress which extends frcm
the head half way down the bed and which
naturally gt ves one unaccustomed to them
a tendency to gravitate towards the foot.
Then they have two feather beds, one to lie on
and the other to be used in lieu of blankets.
Now this top "Federdfcke" is a most captious
in<lividnal. When one first getA in it appears
thAt be will have a very comfortable time of
it an<l thHt what has beeo said of German beds
must have bePn overdrawn. Yon get to sleep
hnt. iu fif1een minutes wake up to figd that
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the feathers have all suddenly t.Aken a great conducts the Geward Hans orchestra in the abaffection for your feet to the utter disregard sence of Dr. Reinecke. The " Con." orchestra is
of the rest of you. This t.ime you gently pull composedof 70 players, some of the violinists
and pat them into conformity with yonr wishes being ladies. The "A bends" go on all the school
and fall asl!'ep. Another fifteen minutes )ear except from about the middle of January
passes and again you awake to find that they to Easter. It, is then that the pupils who are
have all come up around your neck. Yon now leaving play or sing. The concerts are called
begin to be a little tired of their affect.ion ate Prufungs and all the musical critics of the difcarresses and punch them bAck somewhat for- ferent paperR are invited. The ordinary abends
cibly with some !'mothered ejaculations. The nre not criticised, so that it is the first time in
next time you wake stiff with cold to find mAny of the students' lives when a great deal
that tbpy have all got m·ad and left entirely depends upon one performance. MAny are
It was, I think, Mark Twain who spent half so nervous that it is impossible to do themthe mst of the night !!'roping aronnrl the selves justice. This is taken mto consideraroom to find matches to bunt his fe~thers with tion hy the more merciful critics. Every inand not succeedinl!", stumbled agamst hie. over- strument. is taught in the "Con.", though there
coat and sat in that on the sofa until daylight. are a great many more studying the piano and
I waA more lucky and found my feathers and violin than any oth<>r instrument.
(to bo co ntinued)
the process was continued all night.. It waA
many weeks before I cnuaht the knack of
slePping with a German "FedPrdecke." The
next morning my "Wirthin " said that I
bad talked very loud in my sleep, but I even
COLLEGE FRATERNITIES.
tually made her understand that I bad no
sleep to talk in.
pamphl et addressed to t'1 n "Phi Delta
The next thing was too SPe about getting a
Phi Fraternity of tbP Un iversity of Oremusic master, Knowing no one in Leipzig I
gon" recently f,;nml its way to the licalled on Dr. Otto GunthPr, the presidPnt of
brarian's table and prompted mnny inqniries
the board of directors of the OonservAtorinm
as to the re .. son of the nhsence of a college
And be recommpn 1ed one. I hAd lesRons with
fraternity in the U. of 0.
him for six weeks ADd then eontf>red the" Con."
It is safe to say that an incrPase in the age o!
Every music mastPr makes eAch pupil, howAver
onr University ann tile consequent increase
far be may be advanced, go tbrong-h his pHof its alumni will bring ahout this and many
ticular course of tecbniqne. MAny are the
other things which ch:mwt.e nze the life and
wailingR one hears on that Account. Students
excellence of older colle~es of America, and
come here and play something of, say, Chopin
which have thus far been nE'glected in onr
and then find themselves at. their first Jesson
college life. If we look to almost r.ll of our
given thE> simplest five fiNger exercises; then in
great college!', we find their societies octhe course of a few weekR <'Orne " Zerny's
cupying au import:mt. position in their hisfinger fPrtigkeit," "Bach's two voiced inventions
tory anLl celebrations. In Yale, Amherst,
or Kleiue Proeludien," and later on come six or
Williaru• , Brown, Hamilton, Bowdoin, Dartseven sonatas of Mozart or HAyden. Nearly
mouth, Cornell, Union, Columbia, Wesleyall the masters (and they have to bA of a very
au and Ann Arbor, there are to be found many
high grade to have the title of Prof.) adhere to
varieties of these Greek IPtter fraternit.ies,
the same course of instrnction forthefirst year;
many of them existiug in a single college.
but later on, as the student advances, different
'fhere are smd to be one hundred colleges in
teachers favor some composers more than
the United States in which at least one chapter
others, except in the cases of the-great masters,
is supported. Tbese societies are <'nrried on
Beethoven and Chopin, who are given by all
by the alumni aud higher classes of the underthough at different st:~ges of a pupil's progress.
graduates, and are objects or great pride and
There are about 600 students in the Con. and
interest.
they give two concerts, "Abends" they are
At Yale the members of the fraternities are
called, the short for Abendunterhaltungen
every 1 week, in which any student whose' said to be the most able thinkers in thfl univermaster thinks him sufficiently advanced may sity and they rank among the highest scholars
play. In the case of concertos the orchestral and most popular s~dents, and are generally
accompaniment is played by the ·• Con." or- representative meo of their class, on which acchestra under the leading of Herr O:•pelmeister count an elechon to one of these chapters is a
Si•t, who is a splendid conductor, and who much sought for honor.

-----------
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The pride taken in these societies is manifested by the beautiful structures erected for
the assembling of the ·chapter and for the reception of its members. The marble buildings
at Yale, built by one of its chapters, cost
$50,000 and another at the same place cost
$25,000. Amherst also has some fine buildings
and the hall of the "Kappa Alpha," at
Williams college, cost $15,000. '£hese funds
are contributed by the wealthy graduates who
take this mPans of showing their attachment
to their Alma Mater aud to college friendships.
After investigating the advantages and disadvantages connected with the college fraternity,
Charles Thwing, one of America'A greatest
edueational men, says that the bighebt literary
and social ability of many members of the
college fraternities and the advance made by
the most of them in literary studies leads him
to judge of the general character of their work.
H e further claims that the training receivPd
in these societies has been adm1rable preparation for the bar, the p•1lpit, the editorial desk
and the platform. Those who depreciate tb P
value of these AocietieJ base their claim on the
idea that the '' babyish ness" and "uselessness "
of the chapter, and yet they can hardly undervalue the influence the society throws around
its members, in fostering au atmosphere of
homelike friendship, besides affording a fine
discipline m literary pursuits, and binding together with an inseparable hond the post graduates and the undergraduates.

THE WEATHER BUREAU.
N establishing a weather service, Oregon bas
followed the example of many older states.
The first attempt at a weather service was
made by the Smithsonian Institution in 1850.
In 1870 the national government made the first
appropriation for work of this kind in connection with the signal service of the army.
Thereupon the Smithsonian Institution resigned the field and left the entire work to the
legally constituted authorities. Upon the
death of Gen. Myer in 1880, the managemen t
of the signal service work was placed in the
hands of Gen. W. B. Hazen. Gen. Hazen recognized the fact that many questions of importance can be settled only by local study and
to facilitate this, urged the formation of a state
weather bureau.
Missouri and Iowa had already local organizations and were making a systematic study of
their respective soils, climates and products.
The suggestion of Gen. Hazen was followed by
the different states, slowly at first, but after-

I
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warrls more rapidly. Nevada was the first
state west of the Rocky Mountains to orgamze
a state service. Oregon came next and California and Washington s0on followed.
'£be first move in the direction of a state service for Oregon was made by B.S. Pague, who
was at that time U. S. signal observer at Roseburg and to whom much of the credit for the
present condition of the service belongs. The
matter was brought before the people in a judicwus manner, and in 1889 a bill creating the
bureau was preseJ.Jted to the legislature. This
bill passed the legislature, was approved by the
governor and became a law in Feburary of the
same year. Hon. H. E. Hayes, was appointed
director by the governor and B. ~. Pngne was
detailed from the signal corps as assistant director. The active work of the bureau was
begun immediately. Instruments ware ordererl
and as soon as rece1ved, tested and found in
good conuition, were distributed to obervers
in rlifl'erent parts of the state. Observations
were begun and the bureau was an establi~Shed
fact.
The government has but three regular stations m Oregon, situated at Portland, Roseburg and Baker C1ty. The stations of the state
bureau, of which there are eight on the coast,
fourteen in the Willamette Valley, three in
Rogue River Valley and twenty-Bix in Eastern
Oregon, thus collect far more information concerning climate and climatic conditions than
can be done by the government force in the
state.
The geographical distribution of the stations
is such as to give a fair idea of the climate of
the state as a whole and to determine the
adaptibilities of mdividual sections for particular products.
The stations are furnished wit-h maximum,
minimum and dry bulb thermometers and, with
one or two exceptions, with rain gauges. In
addition to these instruments, the stations at
Portland, Forrest Grove, Oregon Experiment
Station, University of Oregon and Roseburg,
have self recording instruments which give a
continuous record of the movements of the
wind, temperature and barometor pressure. A
large amount of valuable information which is
not obtainable elsewhere is thus collected
monthly.
A special feature of the service is the issue
during the growing season of weekly crop bulletins. These intend to give, week by week, as
the season advances, the condition of grain,
hay, hops and fruits of all kinds, and to state
the conditions, favorable or.unfavorable, to their
growth and development. ThesA weekly reports
are not only published in the state papers, but
a summary of each report finds its way to the
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leading cities in the United States and forms
a part of the data upou which the probabilities
of the coming crops are based. The work of
the service is but fairly begun. Thus far a
great deal of the information called for has
been concerning rainfall and temperature.
The study of the adaptabilities of certain sections for other crops than those now raised. of
the effect of climatic changes upon throat .at.d
lung troubles, of many things which come
within the scope of the bureau and effect directly
the property and happiness of the peovle of
the state, are as yet comparatively untouched.

WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.

liTE are in receipt of, and respectfully ac-

VV

knowledge, "The Life of William
Lloyd Garrison," in four volumes•
written by his children. On the fly leaf of the
first volume is inscribed" For the Oregon University with the sincerest good wishes of Fanny
Garrison Villard." It will be remembered tho
donor is the wife of our esteemed beuefactor,
Mr. Henry Villard.
William Lloyd Garrison was the founder
und leader of the movement. for the abolition
of slavery in the United States and was · a
journalist by profession.
The popular estimate of his character and
career is expressed in the words of John A.
Anilrew, war governor of Massachusetts:
"The generation which immediately preceded
ours regarded him only as a wild, enthusiastic,
fanatic or public enemy. The present generation sees in nim the bold and honest reformer, the man of original, self-poised, heroic
will, inspired by a vision of universal justice,
made actual by the practice of nations. who,
daring to attack without reserve the worst. and
m(lst powerful oppression of his conntry and

his time, has outlived the giant wrong he assailed and triumphed over the sophistries by
which It was maintained."

THE INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY.
HERE have been added to the library ten
volumes of Webster's International Dictionary. This new dictionary is the
successor of the" Unabridged •• which has beE>n
so long the standard authority on the words
and usages of the English language. The first
edition of the "unabridged" was pn blished in
1847. There was a revision of the work in
1864 and to this edition there have been supplements added from time to time, but the
body of this work has not been thoroughly
revised until now. 'rhe basis of this work was
the "unabridged" which has so long stood the
test and which has given in a remarkable degree general satisfactiou. '!'his work has
been thoronghly re-eilited in every detail for
the purpo£e of meeting the larger reqnirements
of a new generation. The ~>•ltt.ing has been in
steady progress for more th au ton years. The
staff of editors has numberP<l IJOt less than one
hund;ed. Hf>fore the firs t copy was printed
they bad expended in editing, iliustrating,
type setting and electrotyping more than nine
hundred thousand dollars.
Many new words have beeu coiued. Many
words have been restricted in their use and
meaning. The whole English speaking world
is to oe congratulated ou the success of this
magnificent work. It is said that Kossuth
while confined as a political prisoner acquired
an excellent knowledge of the English language through the medium of the Bible and
Webster's Dictionary. It bas come to be
almost a household phrase that the three esSt'ntial books are the BiblE>, Shakespeare and
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Hereafter
it will be the International.

T

Miss Lena Goldsmith, after a month's visit
Mr. Will Washburn was in Eugene lately for
in (1aliforiJia, has again entered the University.
a few days.
Mr. Harvey Condon and Mr. Wallace Mount,
Senior Condon was: out one day with a slight
are prominent among Washington's legal force.
attack of the grippe.
Miss Linna Holt, '91, has secured a state diWe publish in this issue an interesting letter from our friend Gifford Nash, of Leipsic, ploma entitling her to teach any where ID
Germany.
Oregon.
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Miles Cantrel is still teaching near Ashland.

Joseph Young, of the senior class, was among
the number who wanted to brush up the floor
Mr. Walter Griffin is in San Francisco, hav- with a hostile Chilean but he now thmks a
ing his eyes treat.{'d.
junior is vicious enough for him.
Ashland now has a free reading room, "the
Miss Fannie Condon and Miss Cecile Dorris
people's University."
nave several paintings exhibited in the winOur Librarian, Miss Scott, had to succumb dows of D. Linn & Son, and the Misses Walton.
Thev do credit to the young ladies.
for a few days to the lagrippe.
The Oregon Alpine Club, a society organized
Rev. J. W. Bevan, a student here in '79, bas
to preserve and increase Oregon's fauna and
located at Spokane Falls, Wash.
flora and to collect specimens, has purchased a
Prof. Carson was called to Portlund by the lot in Portland and will erect a handsome
death of her brother Mr. Frank Northrop.
building.
Prof. Shaw, of the Agricultural College in
Our friend J. R. Greenfield, '90, has about reAlbany, was a visitor at the University for sev- covered from his serious illness, though still
eral days
quite weak. Mr. Greenfield will discontinue
his
study for a time and devote his attention to
The Alumni of the University who are in Tacoma and Seattle, propose to organize a Um- shorthand and business.
versity club soon.
One third of the university students of Europe
Prof. Collier's friends w11l be glad to Jearn die prematurely from the effects of bad habits
that his late illness has left no serious results acquired while at college, one third die premaand that he is quite himself again.
turely from the effects of close confinement at
their
studies and the other third govern EuThe revival services helrl in the Methodist
church by Rev. C. E. Clapp of Forrest Grove, rope.-Guizot.
were largely a~tended by the students.
Although a number of high privates of Co.
Prof. Carson has lately received a number of C. Eugene Militia, \Vere m <,king hostile demonelegant photographs of mastE,r-pieces in art strations to march upon the 240 Indians erroneously reported to be at the University, yet we
which we may ~oon see in the Umversity.
hear that one of them offered a thousanfl dolLieutenant M. F. Davifl of the United States lars for a substitute m case of war with Chili.
army is active in California in keeping trespassers off the Yosemite Valley reservation.
Miss Mattie Mitchell, daughter of our Oregon senator, has gained considerable newspaSeveral of the Seniors antagonize the theory
per popularitv by her engagement to a French
of man's free moral agency. In fact they are
duke. We hope she is not marrying a title, but
forced to admit that long since they ceased to
from the objection raised by the duke's relabe "boss."
tives, we fear she not only marries a title but
Prof. Hawthorne'R family has been seriously also an empty title.
afflicted since our last issue, all of them being
The United States recruiting officers failed to
at one time in bed. The Professor himself is
enlist any students, thm1gh they were in Eustill quite weal<.
gene for several days. If they had appeared a
C. K. Wilkinson impressed his democratic few weeks later, they might have secured seTeral
proclivities in the Daily Guard during the ab- fine specimens of manhood from the Junior
sence of its reporter at the democratic conven- cla&s. "All the world's a stage" but some location in Portland.
tions are better than others.
·rennyson, the poet laureate of England, is
The REFLECTOR 1s very glad to announce
said to dislike the common people so much
that it is very difficult to get a sight of his that some time in March Mrs. Florence Wil·
Iiams of Berkely, Cal. is coming to Eugene to
venerable person.
give a course of five lentures on Shakespea re,
The University is in receipt of some eight ad- as follows : "The man William Shakespeare."
dresses of Prof. Thornton before the law "Richard II.," "As You Like It," "Hamlet,"
school. A copy of them may be had by apply- "The Tempest." We know Eugene will weling to the librarian.
come this literary trent.
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student to remember. "Whenever you read let
no unfamiliar wor,J or technical term escape
your notice. Have a dictionary beside you and
when you come to such a word or term look 1t
up at once, and do not rest until you are thoroughly familiar with its use and meaning. If
this cause too much interruption th~n have a
pen and paper at hand and write down all such
words to be hunted out when you have laid
aside the book you are reading. In this way
even desultory reading may be made a source
Miss Sue Dorris, '90, has severed hflr conof intellectual improvement.
nection with the Winter Photo Co. and taken a
position with a Tacoma photo company.
Public Rhetoricals Friday Jan. 29: The genThough no doubt the Winter Photo Co. will eral programme was made especially interestcontinue its high P,rade of work, yet the Seniors ing by the music from the students of the Conregret to have Miss Dorris leave. Before long servatory, Misses Shipley and Hovey, and by
we will have to face that irrespecter of personA, a very able address on Lonardo Da Vinci, by
the camera obscura and then "see ourselves as the Hon. Seymour W. Condon, '82. Mr. Conot.hers see us." We are persuaded to believe don, after speaking of the characteristics and
that we might have induced Miss Dorris to almost universal genius of the artist, made
temper justice with mercy and let us off easy, the "LRst Supper" the special object of his disbut now all hope is gone and we must face the course and delin e;, ted in a mnsterly way,
cold inevitable.
the painter's tbonght as expresseu in the
grouping and in individual cLArarter. Mr.
The last of the series of entertainments by
Condon's past services tow1nl 1lw University
Miss 'l'arbet, Mrs. Bltyte and Mr. Dahlstrom,
were recognized by the Prof,,ssOJ' of Rhetoric.
was given Jan. 27. It was an evening with
At our next publ ic rhetoricals Rev. H. L.
"Mozart, the Michael Angelo of tho musical
Bates will speak of Ravha el. It will be "Longworld" as uniquely lettered above the stage.
fellow and Raphael day" as the program will
Mozart'& picture also adorned the stage. Every
consist of songs, and selections from Longfellow
part of the program w:>s heartily appreciated
and e3says about his life anll works.
and encores to which tne entllftainers generousWednesday evening Feb. 3, the edito r-inly responded, were loud and long. In behalf o!
chiAf of the REFLl!JCToR, had the honor of bethe many students who enjoyed the series, The ing invited to the wedding of 1\ir. Fletcher
REFLECTOR returns thanks to the friends who Linn, of the class of '90, a:::d Miss Louise Sawhave thus kindly entertained and benefited yers, of the Musical Conservatory. The immethem.
diate relatives alone were present., Misses Cora
In looking over a catalogue of the agricul- and Mamie Linn, sisters of Mr. Fletcher Linn,
tural college at Corvallis, the writer was sur- havinglcoms from Jacksonville. At 9 o'clock
prised to find how few ol those graduated from sharp, Miss Ressie Sawyers rendering Menthat institution have become agriculturalists. delssohn's wedding m>~rch the bride and groom
Of the one hundred and twelve students who appeared in the parlor. Prof. Bailey read the
have graduated from the Agricultural College scriptures, made a few remarks and pronounsince 11::170, only eight have become farmers. A ced them man and wife. Before Mr. Linn
few of the graduates, it if' true have become could realize the new state of affairs, the Promechamcs, but nearly all have become lawyers, fessor bad taken the first kiss, to the chagrin ·
doctors and teachers. We ~ll make no com- of "Tich," and the merrim ent of the guests.
After congratulations aoct an elegant lunch, the
ment on this extraordinary tact. Our readers
fnends dispersed, the young people wondering
can draw their own conclusions.
"who next."
The REFLECTOR joins the many
H. Rider Haggard gives the following good. friends of Mr. and Mre. Linn in wishing them
advice which_we think_would be well for every a happy married life

Again we feel the first ~ensation of that great
political wave which will soon sweep over our
country. The young republicans of Eugene
have formed themselves into a club and soon
will be marching to the music of the great leaders of that pnrty. Likewise have the democrat.
ic young men leagued together for mutnal
comfort and defense. Should any of our sisler
towns need orators, democratic or republican,
we will havtl them here fully prepared.
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rhetoricals. Chas. Eastland read an essay on
been elected to the "Protection" giving his views on that much
discussed question, and E. B. Tougue delivered
a proclamation. The question "Resolved, 'l'hat
Tlte society has a new member in the Roman Cat bolicism has beeen more harmful
person of P. W. Davis. A hearty welcome is than beneficial to civilization," was debated on
extended to him and no doubt he will prove the affirmative by T. M. Roberts, Chas. Henan industrious and able participant in all suc- derson and K. K. Kubli, who maintained that
ceeding discussions.
Catholicism is dangerous to the welfare of a
government because Catholics are compelled to
There seems to be some hesitancy on the
consider the civil Jaws secondary to the instrucpart of those to whom it would become necestions of the Pope; that Catholicism was a great
sary to comply with the conditions required
corrupting power in the dark ages; that in
by the faculty about submitting their names
early times the Pope retained the freedom of
for membership. Any student who wishes to
thought by keeping the means of education in
avail himself of the advantages of the society
the hands of a few; that one of the principles of
will seldom, if ever, experience any difficulty
the Catholic church is to keep down the comin attaining a membership. Besides being priv•
mon people. Those who discussfd the quesileged to take part in all parliamE~ntary discus·
tion negatively were Messrs. Hopkins, Martin,
sions and d€1bates the use of the library should
Wilkinson aud Harris, who adduced the folin itself be a great inducement. Although
lowing arguments, namely: That Catholicism
there are not so many volumes as in the Unibenefited the ancient people of England and
versity library, yet what books there are, are
Eugene; that while the Catholic religion i~> not
standard and a good many are to be found that
acknowle(lged by all, yet there bas been more
are not contained in the Univer~ity library.
good than harm connected with it; that if
The meeting of J au 8th was calleil to order great. gove rnments hnve been prosperous under
by Pres. McDaniels. After the usual routine the mfln ~>nc e of Catholics, then their religion
of business was dispensed with E. H. Lauer must in some 1·espects be a good one; that the
favored the society with an amu sing essay, in chief early explorers and missionaries were
which predictions were made as to the future CRthoti .. s; tbr:t t.he civilizing power of Cathoof all the Laureans. SubseQuent circum- licism has gone all over the world in the sl::ape
stances. however, will determine the truthful- of missionary apostles. 'lhe decision was in
ness of Mr. Lauer'R prophecies. After a short favor of the negative.
recess the question for debate was confiidered.
The subject was "Resolved, That Speaker
Reed's decision on tbe quorum question should
be commeuded rather than condemned." The
Entaxian Affairs.
speakers on the part of the affirmative Wflre
Miss C. Grace Matthews, who bas been visMessrs. T. M. Roberts, L. T. Harri~, J. G.
Miller, F. M. Templeton and Chas. Eastland; iting friends here for several weeks, returned
and those who debated on the pnrt. of the neg- home on t.he 28th. She expects to be with us
ative were Chas. Henderson ;mel K . K. Kubli. again in May or J nne.
The negat-ive .. ttempted to draw the Reed
We have had a few new members this term,
through the Mills, bnt the affirmative denied
Miss
Roe, Miss Carrie Friendly, Miss Noffthe efficiency of the machinery, claiming the
process to be of the log-rolling kind. Afler a singer and others. Miss Melissa Hill has
careful and lengthy summary of all the argu- been welcomerl back again.
ments adducad the president rendered his
Our new officers are as follows: Pres.,
decision in favor of the affirmatiye.
Daisy Loomis; vice president, Willa Hanna;
The society met ~tt the usnal hour Jan. 15 secretary, Lottie Shipley; assistant secretary,
and at once proceeded to tho t,ransactiun of Maud Wilkins; treasurer, Nellie Gilfry;
routine business. After that came the order of marshal, Myra Norris.
Lanrean Proceedings.

T. M. Roberts has
office of secretary.
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There has been a great deal of sickness in
Adele Aus Der Ohe, the accomplished lady
our ranks lately and if there is anythmg wrong pianist, is in America this season.
with this column, more than usual, please
charge it to Ia grippe as the editor has tried to
Patti is on her "farewell tour." Whether or
have it and be fashionable, though not succeed- not this is her final farewell tour we do not
ing very well.
know.
There are generally one or two visitors who
ProF. Mary McCornack received two elegant
favor us with their presence, and this month engravmg.~ of Liszt and Beethoven a short
we have had with us at different times Miss time ago.
Amy Powell, Miss Linna Holt, Miss C. Grace
Matthews and several others.
The Ladies' Glee Club, under the supervision
of
Mr. Glen, will soon give an operetta entiAt our last meeting Misses Matthews and
Hill spoke very touching of their former rela- tled "The Tyro lien Queen."
tions to the society and of the good that their
W!lat beautiful strains, rich in their mellowformer membership bas done them in different
ways since they had been away. We wish the ness, were heard last month! All ~ompliments
young ladies would realize this and attend must be tendered the "Glee Club."
more faithfully.
A senes of soirees musicale are contemplated.
At our first meeting this term we read the They are to be givw by the conservatory teachfirst Act of Richard II, and at onr last in Jan- ers and Mr Glen, elocutionist. Selections from
uary read the fourth. We are all very much the composers of the First and Seconn Classical
interested in these plays and !lre tryiug to get and Romantis Periods will be given.
ready for the lectures that are to be given in
March. Onr interest iu these plays has been
"I have taken thf' trouble to compose singing
greatly augmented by the gift, from Prof.
mnsic for the piano, for I think that music
Carson, of an excellent portrait of l::lhakespeare, ought to touch the heart. The piann play~>r
beautifully framed, which has been hung in who merely thrums and drums, with no regarn
the society hall. As we look up at the porto feeling, cannot succeed in this, according to
trait so may we he inspired with the grandeur
my ideas."-is the advice of Bach.
of thought and feeling with which the poet
was gifted, to make ourselves in harmony with
The afternoons of January 20, 22, 27 and 29
his masterpieces.
wpre devoted to private recitals of the conservatory students. These are not intended as entertainments, but are given to Require the so
Conservatory Items.
much desired confiilencP, which the stuilent
must have .to become a musician. The sfllecThe Glee Club serenades are enchanting.
tions from Weber, Handel, Chopin, Spindler
Punctuality is a virtue which everyone shoulct and ot.hers were well rendered. The parlors
appreciate.
being small, t.he public ~auld not be accommoThe harmony classes will soon take np the dateil; only the studE'nts and teachers wer~>
topic Modulation.
present.

ress $etters.

@
Senior

1t~. ms .

Senior Stevens has had la grippe.

J. E. Bronaugh is reviewmg chemical analysis w1th the Juniors.

We are led to wondN now that the war is
over whether '91 will send for another Chilian
class tree.

The Seniors are now making a critical study
of Hamlet. Under Prof. Carson's instruction
During Prof. Hawthorne's illness President we are having a rare treat, m this work, and
Johnson conducted the rE'citation in moral only regret that it cannot be made a daily recitation.
science.
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F. H. Porter recently attended the wedding
During the rest of the term, the Juniors will
of his sister, an alumnus of '85. We hope give special attention to gesture and elocution.
Frank's sister gave him some good parting adThe class in logic is wrestlmg with the sylvice.
logism. Small symbols represent great things
'fhat array of mammoth bones labelled "the Small heads carry many symbols.
radius of a chicken must have been produced
The members of the Junior class regret the
by some physiologist who was pining for a
sickness of Prof. HawthornA. While he is
square meal.
absent, Prof. Bailey kindly guides our
Who says that college men are not appreci- thoughts in political economy.
ated? Lenn Stevens will, just after graduatTbe Junior clasa held a meeting on the 23rd
ing, accept a seat from Springfield as clerk of
elections for that precinct. The appointment of January ar.d elected new officers. Commitbas already been received from the county tees were appointed to make arrangements for
Juuior Day and to see to other business recourt.
lating to the welfare of the class. Although
We have not flgured it out, but take the the clnss colors are not floating as high as
word of high authority · for tll.e statem'lnt that formerly yet the cla~s work is held higher.
this s'llall world of ours weighs 13,300,000,The class in political economy has thus far
000.000,000,000,000,000 pounds, and if compressed free from all pores it would occupy one considered labor and capital in extension, and
by consulting outside text books and taking
cubic inch of Apace.
sharp interest in recitation talks, the members
Letters received from our former class are stirring the depths of intension. Wayland,
mates. Hattie Dunning and W. T. Mulligan, the author of our text book, was of English
report them as happy as our best wishes could parentage, and his arguments are colored someimplore.
Mi~s Dunning IS pursuing her what from a foreign point of view.
studies a t the Conservatory of Music in Boston,
If the mice that are in Prof. Collier's room
Mass., and Wesley IS fHst learning his chosen
couid
talk, they would haTe a queer story to
profession at the Medical institute at Rochestell of the effects of breathing oxygen, hydroter, N. Y.
gen, condensed air, nnrl going without air; fur
As a means of recreation from the severe they were subjected to all of these extremes by
mental strain incident to the Rtudies of the onr class in natural philosophy. Without air
S'luior year, Geo. Norris haR resumed practice or in hydrogen they fainted; in condensed air
on his violiu. When his neil!hbors complain, they grew smaller and got homesick; and in
Geo. recalls the experience of Brotb.e r Stevens, oxygen they became happy and very exhiliwho had an injunction served on his fiddling rat.ed. Moral: Breath the purest air.
\Vhile learning to saw the strings, yet now he
is Springfield'!> best, Coburg's !Jrirle and th~ • No one of the class who has studied aeonsloader of the famous Untversity Orcbestm.
tics bas, thus far, become over positive that the
wave theory of sound is untenable. Let the
At our Monday lecture of Jan. 25th the dissenters produce better evidence and we will
Seniors were visited by Miss Alberta Shelton, give it due attention. No doubt some theories
Mr. A. E. Reames, and M•·. C. R. Marsh. It is a and notions now accepted as true will mAlt
tim 9 honored custom of Prof. Hailey to omit undAr the beat of further research, but most of
the regular Monday re'litatiun, and to occupy the truths we study have passed through the
the hour in giving to the Seniors a practical fiery furnace of many years and it will take
lecture on topics concerning religion, politics electric shocks to annihilate them. However,
or social problems, and these meetini;(S are let up be on the alert and keep up with the
ever looked forward to as events of great in- times.
terest.

Notes of '!.13.

A change of officials is not always desirable.

Sophomore items.

Mr. Reames is ill and unable to attend
classes.

The ranks of the Junior cla~R have not been
One memoer of the Sophomore class seems
broken during the past month oll account of
especially happy over Miss Hill's return.
ill health.
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Mr. Wheeler has been absent from classes that it is now on exhibition. Those wishing
for several days. We presume that he has la to see it will please call at their rooms on
Wilammette streE>t, between Seventh and
grippe.
Some of the Sophomores were present at a Eighth.
party given by the Misses Patterson on the
evening of the 18th.

- - ---·

-·- ---

Fresh Happenings.
The class in rhetoric did not recite on Thursday and Friday, the 21st and 22ud, on account
We will soon h&ve a class motto, also
of Prof. Car8on's absence.
badges.

Several Sophomores attended a very
Several members of the Freshruan class have
pleasant party given by Miss Mattie Smith on joined the Young Men's Republican Club of
the evening of January 9th.
this city.
Public Rhetorwals on the 29th. Our class
Miss Harriet Eaves is giving short hand
was represented by the Misses Powell and
lessons. Stenography seems to be a favorite
Collier, and Messrs. Underwood and Matthews.
study with some of the stndents nowadays.
Saturday, January 30th, is the time for our
Mr. Augustus Smith, who is now attending
regular meeting, but we nnderstand that said
thA Stanford Universit.y, writes to a friend in
meeting will not take place until a week later,
thia city that he well pleased with that instituFeb. 6th.
tion.
·rhe Misses Nellie and Clara Litchfield, or
Our present difficulty with C1hili proves conSalem, recently spent a few days in Eugene
clusively that wars at the present time are
visiting Miss Ada Sharples, and one of the
liable to become necessary. Let us heed t.he
So phs.
advice of Washington, "In time of peace
How many Sophomores have looked np the prepare for war."
twelve great paintings of the world? Here are
Miss Laura Beatie entertainArl thA Freshthree; Da Vinci's "Last Supper," Raphael's
man class January 16th at hE>r home on Ninth
"Sistine :\iadonna," and "Trasfiguration."
street. After all the members present had
Prof. UoDdon was, for some time, at a loss to signed the constitntwn two committAes wE're
know what to do witl:i his class io physiology. appointed, one for securinl.l' class pins, the
It numbers between thirty and thirty-five and other for selecting- a suitable cl~ss motto.
in it is represented every class io the mnversity After the business part of the meeting- was
over, the students snrrennered them~elvAs to
from the Sophomore down.
the enjoymAnt of the occasion. A sumptuous
The rhetoric class has missed Mi~s Wing- funcheon was th~:-n sPrved, after which variouR
field's charming countenance for the past week. g-ames were playerl. The (wstess and ber
We understand that she h<~s gone to Portland, sister, Miss Jennie Beattie, rlid every thing- to
ana does not intend coming back. We hope, make the meeting- as enjoyable as possi~lle.
however, that she will reconsider and return to The students remainE>d nnt.il the laE<t moment
her studies.
of grace a11d then reluctanlly i!eparted for
Messrs. Connell and Matthews wish it their homes, g-1 eatly pleaserl with their ent.erstated that they obtained possession of that tainmeut and joyfnlly anticipating the time
sketch made at the sea side last, summ"r, nn(l ·vht>D they should meet again.

The Erlitor-in-Chief of thfl Cm·nell Magazine is one of tbe instructors in the university.
The associate editors are elected from the
Senior class upon the merit of their literary
work as judged by a board appointed for the
purpose.

The faculty of Colnmbia college have taken
the very interesting step of making the suhject.
of mar:·iage and divorce a distinct department
of political econemy anrl are editing a series of
papers upon t.he subject., chiefly on the basis of
national and state st.atis~ics.

\
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The best endowed college in this country is
Columbia, with $9,000,000. Harvard is second,
with a fund of $8,000,000.
It seems like a paradox that the person
who 1s of the smallest calibre is generally the
greatest bore.- Yale R ecord.

Harvard is growing faster than any oth~tr
college of America. The faculty has been increased. by eight this year.-E x .
In GPrmany the studRnt's matriculation
card shields him from arrests, admits him at
half pnce to theatres, and takes him fre11 t.o art
galieries.
In Sweden, D eumark, Bavaria, Haden, and
Wurtemberg it is said there is not a single
resident over ten years of age who is Ull ·,ble
to read or write.
Tlle faculty at Auu Arbor placed their veto
on the sentiments expressed in an articlt> on coeducation in the Inlander and suppres3eu tts
issue for November.
At the John S. Hopkills University the stnllents have a house of commons modeled after the
English body, with a speake r allu s ecreta ry of
home ~nd foreign affairs.
Iu Washington and L ee UlliversitiAs work in
the gymnasium hat! been made to connt four
points toward the bachelor's degrf'li'. The exercise is elective, but is taken aLlvautage of by
nearly every student.
Am · rica at present has over 1,000 women
practicing medicine al!Ll nearly a hundred
women ordained miniAters. In 1882 there were
fifty-six women practicing Jaw, . and the
number is now considerably larger.-E x .
---- ~ -----

THE VALUE OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

l l JE take from the

Palo Alto a part of n
lecture gtven by the president of Stanford to young people. Every we,terner
is proud of Stauforil and is intereBteit in the
work done there, and we take pleasure in
putting this extract from the president's inaugural address in the REFLECTOR:
What I have to say is addressed to young
men and young wom"n. It is a plea as strong
as I know how to make it for higher education,
for more tllorough preparation for the duties of
life. I know those well to whom I wish to
speak. And to Ruch as these, with the life and
duties in the busy world before you, the best
advice that I or any one else can give you is

VV
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this, "Go t<' coJ!ege."
And you may say: '"rhese four years are
among the best of my life. The gooo your
college does must be a great one. If I should
Bpend th1s tim o and mon ey in securing it, what
will your college do for me?"
It may do things for you if you are made of
the right stuff, or it may du little or nothinll ;
for you cannot fasten a $2,000 education to a
fifty-cent boy. The fool, the dude, the shirk,
come out of collelle pretty much as they go in·
They dhe deep in the Pierifln sprin~s, as the
duck dives in the pond, and tbPy come up as
i!ry as the duck does. The college will not. ilo
everthing for yon. It is simply one of the helps
by which you can win your way to a noble
manhood or womanhood. What!lver yon are
you must make of yourself; bnt a well spent
college life is one of the g · eatest helps to all
good things.
'l'he college can bring you face to face with
tne great problems of nature. You will learn
from ,the study of nature's laws more than the
books eRn tRII you of the granduer, the power,
the omnipotence of God. Ycu will learn to
face great problems seriously. You :will learn
to work patiently at their solution, though
you know that many generations must each
add 1ts mite to your work before any answer
can be reached.
The young roan who is aiming at nothinl<'
and cares not to rise is already dead. 'rhere is
no hope for him. Only the sexton and undertaker can serve his purpose.
"But a college education costs money" you
may say. ·• I have no money, therefore I cannot go to college."
This is nonsense. If yon have health and
strength and no one dependent on you, you
cannot be poor. There is in this country no
greater good luck that a young man can have
than to be thrown on his own resources. The
cards are stocked against the rich man's son.
Of the many college men who have risen to
prominence m my day very few of t.hem did
not Jack for money in college. I remember a
little boarding-cln b of the studAnts at Cornell.
" Shu ggl!l for Existence " we called it then;
and the name was most appropriate, it has
graduated more bright mmds than any other
single orga,ization in my Alma Mater.
The young men who have fought their way
have earned their own money and know what
a dollar costs, have the advantage of the rich.
They enter the world outside with no luxurious habits, with no taste for idleness. It is
not wvrth while to be born with a silver spoon
in your mouth when a little effort will secure
you a gold one.
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The time and the money that the unambitious young man waEtes in trifling pursuits or
in absolute idleness .w ill suffice to give the ambitious man his education. The rich man's
son may enter college with a better preparation
than you. He may wear better :~lothes. He
may graduate younger, but the poor man's
son can make up for lost time by greater
energy and by the greater clearness of his grit.·
He steps from the commencement stage into
an unknown world. He has already measured
swords with the great antagonist, and the first
victory is his. It is the first struggle that
counts.
But it is not poverty that helps a man.
There is no virtue in poor food and shabby
clothing. It is the effort by which J:.e throws
off the yoke of poverty that enlarges his
powers. It is not hard work but work to a
purpose that frees tile son!. But if the poor
man lie down in a rn rrow and say: "I won't
try. I shall never· amount tu Hll) thin,go. I am
too poor, anu if I wait. to earn money I shall
be too old tu go · to sehoul." If you do t.his, I
say you won't amount to anything, and JatAr
in life you will be glad to spade the rich man's
.garden and to shovel his coal at. a dollar a day.
A young man can have no nobler ancestry
than one made up of men and womrn who
have worked for a liviug and have given honest
work. The instinct of industry lies irr the
blood. Naturalists tell ns that the habits of
one generation are inherited by the next, reappearing as instincts. The industry en,goendAred
by tb" pioneer life of tbe Ja, t g-eneration is
still. in our viens. Sot.s of the wes tern pioneers, ours iR the hest blood in · th e realm. L et
us make the most of ourselves. If you cannot get an education in four yrnrs tnke ten
years. It is worth your while. Your place in
the worlrl will wait for you till you are ready
to fill it.
Do not say that I am expecting too much or
the effects of a firm resplution; that I give yon
arlvice which will lend you to failrue; for the
man who will fail will never make a resolution.
Those among you whom fate has .cut 011t fo r
nobodies are the ones who will never try .
I said, just now, tha t you cauuot put a two
thousand dollar edn ca tion on a fift _,·-cent boy.
'I'hts has been t.ried again and ngai n, anu it
fails every time . Whnt of that? It dnr•s not
hurt to try. A few hundreu dollars is not
much to spend on such an experiment.
But what shr.ll we say of a man ·who puts a
fifty-cent education on a thonsanrl dollar boy,
and narrows imd cramps him throng-bout h is
after life? And t.his is just whnt ten thousand
darents in California to-day are doing for their

sons and daughters. Twenty years hence ten
thousand men and women of Clalifornia will
blame them for their shortness of sightr and
narrowness of judgment in weighing a few
paltry dollars, soon earned, soon lost, against
the power which comeR from mental training.
"For a man to have died who might have
been wise and was not, this," says Carlyle, "I
call a tragedy." "A boy," says Gascoigne, "is
bett lr unborn than untaught."
·
Another thing which should never be forgotten is tlus: A college education is not a scheme
to enable a man to live without work. Its purpose is to help him to work to ndvantage,- to
mak e every stroke count. I . have heard a
father say sometimes: "I have worked bard all
my hfe. I will give my boy an education so
th11t he will not have to drudge as I bave bad
to uo." And the boy going out, into the world
does not wor as his fat!..: er did. The result
every time is rlisappointment; fo r· tile manhood
which tire son attains depends directly on his
own hard work . But if th e father says: "My
sor shnll be n worker too, bnt I will give him
an education, so that his hard work may cnunt
for more to himself and to the wnrlil tl.ran my
work has dune for me," then, if the son be as
persisteut as his fatber, the resnlts of his work
may be far beyond the expectations of eitl.rer.
But you may ask me I his qnPbtion: Will a
college educahon pay, consirif'red solely as a
financial investmentl
Again I must answer yes; but the scholar is
seidom dispo~e1! to look upon his powe r as a
"financial investment." He cnn do better than
to get rich. '! 'be scholnr wili feel, as Ag<rssiz
said to t uc Boston p11 blisher, "I havtJ no t.im•• ,
Sir, to ma· e money."
I do not wish In L>dittle any honest work
that lead~ to wealth and prO>perity. O thHr
things being equal, it is every man's duty to he
prospernus. The ''orld owes no mnn a living
that I know of; and he who wonld !ive in the
world must do som!'tlling for which ti:Je world
is willing to pay. But wealth is no gauge of
usefulness in life. Yon cannot measure a
ma,,'s s nc11ess by t,hb amount of taxes be
I >H~' S. No ~ the mont>y oue makes, but t.he
thoua, ts he thinks and tl"' lidp he givPs, show
wha ~ H marr is wort l1. Riches art> costly thiugs;
they wnsn moon r t.ime and At r~>n!!l h; and thNe
are not many scJ,olarF wl1o would, if they
could, pay the (.Jrice of wealth.
Let th e school tlo all for ~·on that it can, and
when you have entered on the ~erious duties of
life let your own work and yonr owri influence in
the community be ever the strongest plea .that
can be urged in behalf of the hi~her education.
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E. R. LUCKEY & CO.

Druggists and Pharmacists,

Eugene National Bank.
EUGENE, OREGON.

Capital paid in . .... ........ .. . $50,000
Surplus fund, ..... .. ......... ...... 10,500

President, . .............. Chas. Lauer.
Vice President, .... . ...... S.M. Yoran.
Cashier, ... . ...... ... . .. .. W. T. Peet.
EUGENE,
OREGON.
Asst. Cashier, . ........ . F. W. Osburu.
General Bankina- business transacted. Sia-ht
Physicians' Prescriptions accur~tcly com- exchange and telegraphic transfers sold on San
pounded at any hour· of Ute day or mght. Stu- Francisco, Portland, New York and all points
dents' patronage solicited.
[throughout the northwest.
'l'itns Block, 9th and Willamette Sts.

~------~--~-----

FAIRMOUNT, The University Suburb of Eugene, Oregon.

This heautiful new ci!Y has only been platted and on tf>P market since November
5th, 1890, yet, in these fHw month~, 111nre tl1an 75 acres have been sold and 22
11ew cottages started. It is pre-f:'minently the leading suhurh of the city, lying as it
doHs, only thretl blocks from the Ort>gon Stal\l Unniversity, with good drainage, ri c h
<;oil, pure water, 80 feet Avenue,; :tnd :t 100 feet Boulevard through the center of the
traet. Containing over fonr r.•uttlred acrt>s it affnril8 loeations sufficiently ,·aried to
suit any nne . (j;,·ery purc haser is required to paint all buildings erectod, thus assuring all huyers against the possibility of shabby snrroundings.
Size of lots, ()()feet
8 inuhes x 160 feet, and prices, $125 to $200 eaeh, and acre tracts $125 to $400 for
single acres. Best possible ter111s.
\Vrite Geo. M. Miller, Eugene, Oregon for
birdseye ,·iew and full partienl:us.
·
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BF.N.TAMIN .J. HA WTHOHNE, A. M ., P1·o(essor of M eutal Philosophy and Eng. Lit.
LuELLA C. CARSON, Prqf'essor qf Rhetm·ic and Elocution.

E. H. M c ALISTER, A. B., Tutor.
S. E. McCLurm, A. M ., Tu.tor.
PHILUl~A E. MuRcu, A. H., Tutm·.
DoRA ScoTT, Librarian.

~~~~~~~TUITION

StuQents.

0

FREE

~~~ lL~n: ~ft ~~~;~:~!
11

in
GEO. A. DORRIS ..........,
and Gents' Fttrnishing
ATTORNEY AT LAVV.
Goods, go to E. BA UM
and be will sell them to
HEGISTER Block, l!:ug-ene.
you cheap. Call and b~ convinced.

Conservatory of Music

::JEYMOUR W. CONDON-,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

A TTORN:EJ"Y AT LA VV.

Miss MARY E. McOORNAOK, Director.

Conse,. Building, l!:ugeno,

ASSIATANT 5 MISS LOUIS~ M.
TEAOHERS( MISS ELIZIBI£TH

SA ~YI!:HS
l:lAWYER8

Instr' ction given on th'' Pianoforte. Organ and
Violin, and in Voice Cult:irt-, ' 1 arm•my and Theory of Music.
All perr;ons desiring instruction in tho ('onservatory. or further information concerning it,
will apply to the director.
llesidence en Seventh and Lincoln StreetA.

W. V.

HI~NDERSON ..........,

·DENTIST .....
l!'in" ope.ations n spe,·ialty. Students giveR preference on Saturday appointments.

This Space reserved for OREGON NATURALIST.

The

~egisterr.
of Lane Gounty.

Eugene
Leading New~pape~

First-Class Job Office in Connection.
Subsc:ription.,

